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Abstract
Improving hospital efficiency is an emerging area of interest among policy makers in the new global economy’s healthcare
system. To ensure accurate efficiency analyses, we consider the nonhomogeneous input/output characteristics of various hospital
departments, particularly the Department of Medicine, Department of Surgery, and Department of Other Specialist Medicine.
These departments employ co-inputs to produce nonhomogeneous outputs. Specifically, we employ data envelopment analysis to
evaluate the efficiency of 15 veterans hospitals in Taiwan. Empirical results show that the performance of the Department of
Surgery has higher quality than that of the Department ofMedicine and Department of Other Specialist Medicine. In addition, we
include another data science technique, namely, impulse response function analysis. The findings indicate that Bthe NewHospital
Accreditation^ introduced in 2007 and revised in 2011 improved the efficiency of all departments in their respective first year of
introductions. By contrast, the efficiencies of the Department of Surgery and Department of Other Specialist Medicine imme-
diately decreased in the second year after the introductions.
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1 Introduction

Increasing medical costs and aging population have required
governments and healthcare providers to pay increased

attention to the productivity and quality of medical resources.
The ineffective use of healthcare resources is one of the main
causes of healthcare spending [1]. Therefore, enhancing the
self-competitiveness and sustainable development of hospitals
has become an important issue. Prior studies [2–10] that use
data envelopment analysis (DEA)1 to explore the efficiency of
hospitals have been successful despite the multi-input and
multi-output characteristics of hospitals. Hospital departments
have indivisible resource inputs and outputs and do not offer
the same services. This finding means that a homogeneity
hypothesis among decision-making units (DMUs) may not
be applicable to all hospital departments.

The nonhomogeneous DMU problem can be addressed by
dividing the set of DMUs into multiple groups, wherein all
members of a group produce the same inputs and outputs [12].
Thus, a separate DEA analysis can be performed for each

1 Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a method for assessing the relative
efficiencies of a set of decision-making units (DMUs) [11]. However, tradi-
tional DEA models generally suppose that DMUs constitute a homogeneous
set where all DMUs have a common (input and output) bundle. The supposi-
tion of homogeneity among DMUs may not be applicable in other situations,
especially in the healthcare industry.
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group. In this study, we propose DEA-based models for
assessing the relative efficiencies of a set of DMUs that belong
to the same industry or organization. However, the require-
ments of homogeneity are lessen. We then use these models to
examine the efficiencies of hospital departments. Three struc-
tural assessment frameworks are established to measure the
operating performance of the Department of Medicine,
Department of Surgery, and Department of Other Specialist
Medicine of veterans hospitals in Taiwan via co-inputs and
nonhomogeneous outputs.

These frameworks are applied on 15 veterans hospi-
tals in Taiwan from 2002 to 2015 for the following
reasons. First, the medical system of veterans hospitals
has been carefully operated for more than 50 years.
Over the years, the system has developed into three
veterans general hospitals, 12 veterans hospitals, and
18 veterans homes of health groups. A health system
is the most comprehensive and complete medical orga-
nization and leads the field of medical service energy
and teaching research in Taiwan. Evaluation methods
and standards should be improved to promote the qual-
ity of medical services. Second, various problems relat-
ed to accreditation have been raised given the rapid
progress of medical treatments. Taiwan implemented
the first hospital accreditation in 1978 and became the
fifth country in the world and the first in Asia to con-
duct a hospital evaluation. The Department of Health of
Taiwan formally announced the BNew Hospital
Accreditation^ in 2005 and implemented the evaluation
of all hospitals in 2007. This assessment process was
revised in 2011. Veterans hospitals underwent accredita-
tion for more than 10 years. However, the in-depth dis-
cussion conducted in the hospital accreditation is too
minimal to create an impact on the performance of vet-
erans hospitals. Therefore, this study applies impulse
response function (IRF) to examine how hospital ac-
creditations contribute toward hospital efficiencies,
which are estimated using DEA.

This study has twofold contributions. First, this study
is the first to establish three structural assessment frame-
works to measure the operating performance of various
departments, including the Department of Medicine,
Department of Surgery, and Department of Other
Specialist Medicine, in veterans hospitals in Taiwan.
Co-inputs and nonhomogeneous outputs of a DEA per-
formance measurement model were simultaneously con-
sidered to overcome traditional measures due to the in-
divisibility of resources and outputs among departments.
This step facilitates the objective assessment of the per-
formance of various hospital departments. Assessing the
efficiencies of nonhomogeneous DMUs gives rise to the
problem of how to fairly compare DMUs because some
DMUs may not have exactly the same Bnature of

business.^ Thus, this study aims to overcome traditional
measures and utilizes an objective performance assess-
ment of various hospital departments. The literature on
the medical industry mostly assesses the efficiency of
hospitals or compares the efficiency of different proper-
ties of hospitals, but interdepartmental research on hos-
pitals is very rare (except in Li et al. [13]). Managers
usually have a comprehensive understanding of medical
management situations after the implementation of the
New Hospital Accreditation, which facilitates the im-
provement of operational efficiency.

Second, this study is the first to use the IRF method to
identify the impacts of the New Hospital Accreditation imple-
mented in 2007 and its second/revised edition in 2011. The
impulse responses of the three departments of veterans hospi-
tals were separately inspected as a reference for subsequent
policy changes. Following Kapelko et al. [14], the present
study uses IRF to evaluate the impulse responses of the
Department of Medicine, Department of Surgery, and
Department of Other Specialist Medicine after receiving the
New Hospital Accreditation. Kapelko et al. [14] were the first
to use IRF to determine whether the impact of policy imple-
mentation on operational efficiency during policy implemen-
tation is a deferred effect.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 reviews related literature. Section 3 discusses the
methodology. Section 4 presents the empirical tests and re-
sults. Section 5 presents the conclusion.

2 Literature review

2.1 Overview of the hospital accreditation system
in Taiwan

According to the Taiwan Ministry of Health and Welfare, the
main purpose of hospital accreditations is to ensure Bpatient
rights^ and Bquality of medical services^ for the proper med-
ical care of the population. This connotation indicates a self-
evaluation of medical institutions and an external peer review
process in accordance with established standards. These stan-
dards facilitate an accurate assessment of the performance of
hospitals and set out the implementation of programs to con-
tinuously improve the healthcare system. Hospital accredita-
tion in Taiwan began to develop in 1978. The first teaching
hospital evaluation by the Ministry of Education and
Department of Health was completed in 1979.

The Quality Indicator Project (QIP) of the Maryland
Hospital Association began in 1985. In 1992, the United
Kingdom took the lead of non-US hospitals to join the project,
which prompted the development of QIP into the International
Quality Indicator Project (IQIP). The program is regularly
monitored by indicators to understand the clinical results of
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hospitals and improve the quality of medical care.
Accordingly, IQIP won international recognition. More than
60 countries, including Canada, Austria, Germany, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Australia, Singapore, and Taiwan, im-
plemented the program as of 2017.

In 1999, Taiwan Ministry of Health and Welfare set up the
Taiwan Joint Commission on Hospital Accreditation
(TJCHA) with the ultimate goal of integrating and promoting
a high-quality medical system. TJCHA initiated the Taiwan
Quality Indicator Project (TQIP) in 2000 to seek its mission of
excellence in healthcare quality on the basis of the successful
experiences and international benchmarking of IQIP and the
Maryland Quality Indicator Project.

To align hospital accreditations with current requirements,
the Department of Health formally announced Bthe New
Hospital Accreditation^ in 2005 and implemented this assess-
ment on all hospitals in 2007. This new accreditation was
different from past accreditations, which overemphasized the
professional evaluation model. The starting point was
changed to Bpatient centeredness^ and reference was based
on the evaluation criteria in the USA, Japan, and other coun-
tries. The criteria have been integrated into eight chapters: 1)
hospital management strategy and community function, 2)
reasonable hospital management, 3) patient rights and safety,
4) complete medical system and operation, 5) appropriate
medical work, 6) appropriate nursing care, 7) comfortable
medical environment and care, and 8) human quality and
quality promotion. 508 accreditation items cover three major
areas, namely, management, medical, and nursing. During the
implementation of the New Hospital Accreditation, TJCHA
continued to collect opinions and analyzed the degree to
which the annual benchmark can be reached. The second edi-
tion of the hospital accreditation and teaching hospital accred-
itation benchmark was formally implemented to carry out the
normalization assessment. Fig. 1 shows the evolution of
Taiwan hospital accreditation benchmarks.

2.2 Application of DEA in medical care

Nunamaker [15] and Sherman [16] presented a guide on
DEA research in the healthcare field. Nunamaker pub-
lished the first paper on the classification of nursing
service efficiency. Sherman examined DEA by adopting
the procedure to a group of teaching hospitals and fig-
ured out that the method is an effective means to iden-
tify and measure hospital inefficiency.

Several studies have focused on method comparison.
Banker et al. [17] applied and compared DEA and
translog models using a sample composed of hospitals
in North Carolina. Linna [18] and Giuffrida and
Gravelle [19] surveyed the efficiency of primary care
services and hospitals with stochastic frontier analysis
(SFA) and DEA. Worthington [20] reviewed research
works on healthcare that adopted frontier efficiency
measurements. Hollingsworth [21] summarized the lat-
est development of DEA in the healthcare field.

Many studies have applied the DEA method to assess
the technical and cost efficiency of medical institutions.
Huang [22] measured the operating efficiency of 213
hospitals in Florida, USA, using the CCR model.
Sexton et al. [23] evaluated the performance of 159
veterans hospitals. Valdmanis [24] assessed the produc-
tivity of public and private nonprofit hospitals in
Michigan. Lynch and Ozcan [2] assessed the efficiency
of 284 hospitals (158 Renmin Hospitals, 65 Air Force
hospitals, 37 Army hospitals, and 24 Naval hospitals).
White and Ozcan [25] explored the efficiency of church
and nonprofit hospitals in California using the CCR
model. Ozcan and McCue [3] constructed an aggregate
measure of financial performance with the DEA ap-
proach from a random sample of acute care hospitals
and compared this DEA measure with conventional ratio
analysis. They concluded that DEA index is an effective

Fig. 1 Evolution of the new hospital accreditation benchmark
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measure of overall financial performance. Chirikos and
Sear [26] measured the efficiency of 186 outpatient hos-
pitals in the USA.

Ferrier et al. [27] argued that the DEA method can
be adapted to characterize a variety of inputs and out-
puts produced by hospitals. This diversity, especially in
terms of outputs, cannot be easily applied in the econo-
metric model of production. This method requires quan-
titative data, which are readily available in hospitals.
Hence, DEA is suitable in assessing hospital perfor-
mance. In the DEA framework, performance is assessed
with respect to an efficient frontier established by test-
ing linear combinations of DMUs and defining the min-
imum input usage necessary to attain a given output
level [28]. Barbetta et al. [29] adopted parametric
(SFA and COLS) and DEA methods to identify behav-
ioral differences between public and private nonprofit
hospitals by introducing the DRG-based payment system
in the Italian NHS from 1995 to 2000. Liu et al. [30]
argued that the measurement of health system efficiency
at various levels has an ongoing debate in health eco-
nomics literature from nursing homes or individual hos-
pitals to the entire health system. The two most widely
used approaches in assessing the efficiency of how var-
ious units deliver care are SFA and non-parametric
DEA.

Veihola et al. [31] used DEA to analyze the rela-
tionship between discard rates and technical efficiency
of the production chain for blood collection in the
Blood Unit. Nayar and Ozcan [32] conducted a per-
formance evaluation of hospitals in Virginia, USA,
and found a technically efficient hospital with good
medical quality. Hollingsworth [21] pointed out that
efficiency research approaches in the healthcare field
are mainly based on DEA and summarized the latest
progress of DEA applicat ion in the healthcare
category.

Chu et al. [33] evaluated the operating efficiency of
417 private hospitals in Taiwan. The results showed that
the performance of TQIP was better than that of united
hospitals. The study suggested that hospital managers
should consider joining a medical quality indicator pro-
gram to further control costs and improve quality.
Chang et al. [34] evaluated 31 regional hospitals in
Taiwan to join the medical quality indicator program
(TQIP). The results show that the business performance
of hospitals that join the program is better than that of
hospitals that did not join.

Kounetas and Papathanassopoulos [35] used a
double-bootstrap DEA approach to measure the per-
formance of Greek hospitals and determine the factors
that influence their efficiency. They also offered deci-
sion makers with valuable inputs for the decision-

making process. Dowd et al. [36] found that DEA
provides a scalar index of Bvalue.^ This discovery
proposes that input efficiency may provide a useful
scalar measure of value for a value-based payment
system for physician services. This study measures
the evaluation efficiency among hospital departments
using nonhomogeneous DMUs to provide information
about differences within hospitals. This information
can be used by operators as a reference for decision-
making.

Ferrera et al. [37] extended the literature on evalu-
ating efficiency in primary healthcare by conjointly
considering the influence of quality indicators and en-
vironmental variables in a case study. Different exten-
sions of DEA methodology were also applied. The
findings offer evidence to support the importance of
including information on the two aspects in the analy-
sis. Hence, efficiency measures can be interpreted as
an exact reflection of performance. Castelli et al. [38]
tested variations in hospital productivity in the English
NHS using DEA and found a substantial variation in
productivity among English hospitals. This finding
suggested a range for productivity improvement.
Gascón et al. [39] assessed the efficiency of a sample
of 37 large pharmaceutical laboratories from 2008 to
2013 using a DEA method. They linked these labora-
tory transactions with R&D investment and DEA effi-
ciency. They also found that efficient laboratories make
more financial business deals and the relative size of
each business deal is larger.

In summary, DEA is suitable for assessing the per-
formance of hospitals, but majority of the literature is
used to explore the performance of hospitals or com-
pare the performance of different properties of hospi-
tals. Only a few in-depth analyses were conducted on
various departments. Furthermore, the inputs of re-
sources and outputs between departments of a hospital
are inseparable, and various departments have a unique
output , thereby resul t ing in non-homogenei ty.
Therefore, traditional DEA methods cannot be directly
applied.

This study adapted the co-input and nonhomogeneous
output of the DEA performance measurement model to
overcome traditional measures and explore the opera-
tional efficiency of various hospital departments. In ad-
dition, the improvement of medical quality needs time
and investment in the conversion of resources. However,
most periods covered in the literature are short, which
causes difficulty in conducting an objective assessment
of efficiency changes. The present study covered 14-
year data (2002 to 2015), which can facilitate an objec-
tive performance assessment of various hospital
departments.
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2.3 Impulse response function

Existing literature about the DEA assessed operational
efficiency and mostly used Tobit regression in testing
the impact of variables or the Malmquist productivity
change index to analyze changes in productivity.
Nonetheless, these studies could not show the deferred
effect of the policy or system on operational efficiency.
IRF tracking of the reaction of a system’s variables via
impulses of a system’s shocks can solve this problem.
Jordà [40] found that the impact of investment spikes in
the post-investment spike period can be identified by
specifying an IRF assessed by the local projections ap-
proach. IRF analysis has been adopted in many environ-
ments, for example, empirical macroeconomic examina-
tion. In particular, it has been used in examining the
effects of banking and debt crises on GDP [41] and
banking crisis on unemployment [42], price responses,
or food supply chains [43].

Existing literature also shows that IRF has been
used in many industries. IRF is an appropriate method
for assessing the impact of changes on business perfor-
mance. This study introduced the impulse response
function analysis on veterans hospitals to separately
investigate the impulse responses of the Department
of Medicine, Department of Surgery, and Department
of Other Specialist Medicine after undergoing the
BNew Hospital Accreditation.^ This study is the first
to apply IRF testing in the operating efficiency chang-
es after the implementation of a hospital accreditation.
Hence, the goal is to provide better understanding of
the effectiveness of policy implementation and deferred
effect as a reference for subsequent policies. IRF has
the following advantages: B(1) they are more robust to
misspecification, (2) they can be estimated by simple
regression techniques, (3) they provide simple joint in-
ference for impulse response coefficients, and (4) they
can be easily extended to very nonlinear and flexible
models^ [14, p., 119].

3 Research design

3.1 Research objectives

Veterans hospitals belong to the medical institutions of the
Department of Veterans Service and Assistance. In the medi-
cal system, 15 institutions are divided into Taipei Veterans
General Hospitals, Taichung Veterans General Hospitals,
and Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospitals system. Table 1
shows the hospital system and corresponding names of the
hospitals.

Fig. 2 depicts the research conceptual model used in
achieving the objectives of this study. The model incorporated
DEA and impulse response function. As have been discussed,
an efficiency analysis via DEA was first performed in this
study. This analysis involves two steps: evaluation of overall
efficiencies and grouped analysis evaluation by departments.
Then, the IRF method was applied to assess the impact of the
NewHospital Accreditation on the efficiencies of various hos-
pital departments.

3.2 Classification of medical sections and hospital
inputs and outputs

A medical department has unique areas, and input resources
and output results are exclusive themselves. This study is
based on the classification of veterans general hospitals and
the study of Chung et al. [44], which considers the Department
of Medicine and Surgery. However, this division did not clas-
sify other departments. The unclassified departments were
then centralized in the Department of Other Specialist
Medicine in accordance with expert interviews. Data of vet-
erans hospitals from 2002 to 2015 covered 630 DMUs.
Certain divisions have a special nature, such as anesthesia,
laboratory, and radiology. Sub-clinical services have no
outpatient/inpatient patients, and the Division of
Rehabilitation only has outpatients (without emergency or
hospitalized patients). DEA chooses the DMU with a high
homogeneity principle. Table 2 shows the divisions excluded
from the study.

The most commonly used model in medical quality mea-
surement is the three-step framework of structure–process–
outcome [45]. This framework is similar with the input–pro-
cess–output framework used in a manufacturing environment.
The traditional medical quality assessment focuses on struc-
tural perspectives, such as equipment, hospital size, quantity
of facilities, and quantity of services provided. The Health
Care Financing Administration of the USA proposed the mor-
tality of each hospital as a quality indicator in 1986. This
outcome indicator became a new direction in medical quality
assessment [46].

The present study refers to the literature on hospital effi-
ciency assessment, such as Pilyavsky et al. [47], Chang et al.
[48], Chang et al. [49], and Banker et al. [50]. Given the
limitations of available data, we chose six inputs, three co-
outputs, and individual outputs.

The input variables chosen for the analysis are the number
of physicians, patient beds, other medical personnel, nurses,
equipment, and floor area. The co-output variables are the
number of patient days, patients receiving surgery, and net
inpatient survivors. The number of outpatient visits at every
department was considered the individual output variable.
Table 3 lists the variables and definitions.
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Cooper et al. [51] indicated a rule of thumb in determining
the number of DMUs: BThe number of DMUs should be at
least three times the total number of inputs and outputs.^
Every department has 210 DMUs (14 years of data for the
three departments of 15 hospitals). The model has six inputs
and four outputs: 210 > 3 (6 + 4) = 30. Thus, the model con-
structed in this study is consistent with construction validity.

To clearly understand the non-homogeneity of the DMU in
DEA, the main service outputs of 15 veterans hospitals includ-
ed days of stay, operation, and number of net survivors and
visits. Departments with similar outputs were grouped into P
groups. As shown in Table 4,Np(p = 1, ...,P), where P = 3, N1

is the Department of Medicine, N2 is the Department of
Surgery, and N3 is the Department of Other Specialist
Medicine. Rk(k = 1, ...,K), where Rk represents the subset of
outputs with the characteristic of all members as the outputs of
exactly the same set of DMUs.

3.3 Descriptive statistics

Table 5 provides the descriptive statistics of veterans hospital
inputs and outputs from 2002 to 2015. In terms of individual
output, the maximum average number of outpatient visits at
the Department ofMedicine is 176,510 and the Department of
Surgery is at least 72,300.

3.4 Methodology

3.4.1 DEA

DEA is a method used for evaluating the relative efficiencies
of a group of homogeneous DMUs that use the same input and

output measures [11]. However, the hypothesis of homogene-
ity among DMUs may not be adopted for hospital depart-
ments. Hospital departments may not produce the same ser-
vices. Cook et al. [12] first proposed DEA-based models for
assessing the relative efficiencies of a group of DMUs, where
the claim of homogeneity is lessen. These models were then
used in this study to evaluate the efficiencies of a set of hos-
pital departments. This method aims to overcome the short-
comings of different hospital departments that own different
output services. The efficiency of a given department can be
determined from the following stages:

Stage 1 Determine the split portion of input resources
Assume the hospital department falls into P mutually incom-

patible groups, which are denoted by Np
� �P

p¼1. Mutually ex-

clusive output subgroups Rk(k = 1, ..., K) are then formed,
where Rk represents the subset of outputs with the character-
istic that all its members appear as the outputs of the same set
of departments. The part of each input i that will be allocated
to each of the output subgroups Rk∈LNpo for the department

under assessment should be identified, which is represented as
jo ∈Npo. This proportion is denoted by αiRkpo. The multiplier

model is expressed as a solution to the following fractional
program by keeping the output level constant in the variable
returns-to-scale (VRS) model:

ϑo ¼ min ∑
Rk∈LNpo

WRk jo ∑
i
viαiRkpoxijo þ π

� �
= ∑
r∈Rk

uryrjo

� �
s:t: ð1aÞ

∑
Rk∈LNp

WRk j ∑
i
viαiRkpxij þ π

� �
= ∑
r∈Rk

uryrj

� �
≥1;

∀ j∈Np;Rk∈LNp ; p ¼ 1; :::;P;

ð1bÞ

Table 1 Medical service hospital of veterans medical system

Veterans Medical System Medical Service Hospital

Taipei Veterans General Hospitals system Taipei Veterans General Hospital

Taoyuan Branch

Su-Ao Branch

Yuanshan Branch

Hsinchu Branch

Fenglin Branch

Yuil Branch

Taitung Branch

Taichung Veterans General Hospitals system Taichung Veterans General Hospital

Chiayi Branch

Puli Branch

WanQiao Branch

Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospitals system Kaohsiung Branch

Tainan Branch

Pingtung Branch
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∑
i
viαiRkpxij= ∑

r∈Rk

uryrj≥0; ∀ j∈Np;Rk∈LNp ; p ¼ 1; :::;P; ð1cÞ
∑

Rk∈LNp

αiRkp ¼ 1; ∀i; p ¼ 1; :::;P; ð1dÞ

LiRkp ≤αiRkp ≤UiRkp ;
∀i;Rk ; p ¼ 1; :::;P;

ð1eÞ

ur; vi;αiRkp ≥0;π∈free: ð1fÞ

Here, ϑ*
o is the optimal value of the overall efficiency of the

target department, xij is the amount of input i to department j,
yrj is the amount of output r to department j, vi is the weight
given to input i, and ur is the weight given to output r. The
basic idea of this model is to express the overall efficiency of a

department as a convex combination ∑Rk∈LNpo
WRk jo ¼ 1

� 	
of

the efficiencies ∑iviαiRkpoxijo þ π

 �

=∑r∈Rk
uryrjo of individual

subgroups Rk. From an accounting point of view, the propor-
tion of inputs can be reasonably allocated to a subgroup to
dictate the importance of that subgroup to the entire

department. Thus, weight is defined as WRkjo, which should
be allocated to subgroup Rk as

WRkjo ¼ ∑r∈Rk
uryrjo=∑Rk∈LNpo

∑r∈Rk
uryrjo⋅ ð2Þ

Objective function (1a) shows that minimizing the
weighted average of subgroup rations is equivalent to
the process of maximizing the entire efficiency ratio of
the objective department. Constraint (1b) requires that
the multipliers chosen for an objective department
should satisfy the condition when applied to any other
department. The corresponding ratio (of inputs to out-
puts) is over or equal to unity.

Constraint (1c) shows that resource splitting variables
αiRkp should be chosen in a mode that permits the effi-

ciency ratio corresponding to the subset of outputs in Rk

to suppose a value that is over or equal to unity for
some values of multipliers vi, ur. Constraints (1b) and
(1c) are similar and may be deleted from either of the

Step One

Step Two

Step Three

Overall Efficiencies

Veterans Hospitals

Department Efficiencies

Medical Department 

Surgery Department 

Other Specialist 

Medicine

Hospital 

Accreditations

V.S.

Department Efficiencies

Impulse Response Function 

Analysis

Data Envelopment Analysis 

with Nonhomogeneous 

DMUs

Fig. 2 Research conceptual
model

Table 2 Classification of medical
departments Medical Department Medical Division

Department of Medicine Division of General Medicine, Division of Cardiology, Thoracic Internal
Medicine, Infectious Diseases, Gastric and Intestine, Neurology and Internal
Medicine, Division of Nephrology, Division of Endocrinology and
Metabolism

Department of Surgery Division of General Surgery, Division of Cardiology Surgery, Division of Chest
Surgery, Division of Orthopedics, Colon and Rectal Surgery, Division of
Neurosurgery, Division of Urology Surgery, Division of Plastic Surgery

Department of Other
Specialist Medicine

Division of Psychiatry, Division of Pediatrics, Division of Ophthalmology,
Division of Otolaryngology, Dentistry, Division of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Division of Family Medicine, Division of Dermatology
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groups. Constraint (1d) presents that αiRkp values allo-

cated to subgroups Rk of outputs that correspond to any
set p sum to unify each input i. Finally, constraint (1e)
sets lower and upper limits on the sizes of αiRkp vari-

ables. Hence, we obtained the optimal value of α*
iRkp by

solving this fractional program (1).

Stage 2 Determine subgroup efficiencies In stage 1, we
can easily derive the optimal proportions of input
α*

iRkp that will be allocated to output subgroups Rk.

We can then assign this value to subgroup Rk and the

suitable amount of input xij, namely, x̂kijo ¼ α*
iRkpo

*xijo .

The conventional VRS DEA model [41] can be applied
to each of the subgroups Rk of jo.

MRk is the set of all department groups that have Rk as a
member, that is, MRk ¼ Np such that Rk∈LNp

� �
. The DEA

model is solved for each department jo and each subgroup
Rko corresponding to the set Npo that includes jo as a
component:

ϑRkojo ¼ min ∑
m

i¼1
vix̂̂kijo þ π

s:t:
∑

r∈Rko

uryrjo ¼ 1
∑

r∈Rko

uryrj− ∑
m

i¼1
vix̂̂kij≤0 j∈Np; for Np∈MRKo ; ur; vi≥ε: ð3Þ

Table 5 Descriptive statistics on
inputs and outputs of hospitals
(n = 210)

Variables Mean Std.
Dev.

Maximum Minimum

Panel A: Co-input

Number of physicians 66 96 435 4

Number of patient beds 646 555 2636 152

Floor area 66,380 81,149 324,478 2516

Number of other medical personnel 143 214 1032 11

Number of nurses 492 716 2953 26

Number medical equipment 34 46 168 6

Panel B: Co-output

Number of patient days 245,025 233,847 943,225 8007

Number of patients receiving surgery 9660 19,425 85,452 55

Number of net inpatient survivors 18,028 27,908 135,200 1057

Panel C: Individual output

Number of outpatient visits at the Department ofMedicine 176,510 269,088 986,522 9292

Number of outpatient visits at the Department of Surgery 72,300 105,465 431,004 2608

Number of outpatient visits at the Department of Other
Specialist Medicine

142,914 214,446 982,700 3712

Table 4 Medical departments by
DMU group outputs Group R1 R2 R3 R4

Number
of patient
days

Number of
Patients
receiving
surgery

Number of net
inpatient
survivors

Number of outpatient visits

Department
of Medicine

Department
of Surgery

Department of
Other Specialist
Medicine

N1 X X X X

N2 X X X X

N3 X X X X
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Stage 3Determine aggregate efficiencies The entire efficien-
cy score defined in (4) of department jo is now derived by
taking a weighted average of the subgroup scores gained in
stage 2 using WRkjo defined in (2).

TEjo ¼ ∑
Rk∈LNpo

WRkjoϑRkojo ð4Þ

3.4.2 Impulse response function analysis

Prior studies [52, 53] examining reforms in the
healthcare industry show that quality variables may or
may not have an impact on efficiency. To assess the
impact of a reform, an IRF analysis evaluating how
variable(s) of interest responds to impulses of shock
events can be used. In this study, the IRF of hospital
efficiencies to hospital accreditations (shock events) is
defined as the difference between two predictions, con-
sistent with prior studies [54]:

IRF kð Þ≡E ytþk−1jdt−1 ¼ 1; ys; ds−1; s > t
� 

−E ytþk−1jdt−1 ¼ 0; ys; ds−1; s > t
� 

ð5Þ

where k represents years after the occurrence of dt
shock events; yt indicates the efficiency for a firm in
year t; and E[.| .] specifies the best, mean-squared error
predictor. This predictor implies that the IRF is made up
of the best, mean-squared, and multi-step predictions
using an autoregressive estimation technique. However,
the IRF estimated from Eq. (5) is sensitive to
misspecifications in the data-generating process and
can be highly nonlinear. Therefore, in accordance with
Kapelko et al. [14], this study estimated Eq. (2), which
is a reduced-form ordinary least squares regression mod-
el with heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation robust
standard errors:

ytþk−1 ¼ δok þ δ*ok t þ ∑R
r¼1δirkyt−r þ ∑L

l¼1δ2lkdt−l

þ ∑k−1
l¼1γ2ldtþk−1−l þ v*tk ð6Þ

where δo captures firm fixed effect; δ*o represents time

fixed effect; ∑R
r¼1δirkyt−r is lagged efficiency; ∑L

l¼1δ2lk
dt−l indicates lagged shock events; and ∑k−1

l¼1γ2ldtþk−1−l

embodies shock events that happen within the forecast
horizon k. The third sum corrects the aforementioned
biases [54]. r is the number of lags for yt, l is the
number of lags for dt, and v*tk represents residuals that

can be extended as v*tk ¼ ∑K−1
m¼1γ3mutþk−1−m þ utþk−1.

4 Empirical results

The empirical analysis is divided into two parts. First,
the DEA performance measure model is used to mea-
sure the performance of the Department of Medicine,
Department of Surgery, and Department of Other
Specialist Medicine. Second, the method of impulse re-
sponses is applied on the veterans hospitals. The impact
of the New Hospital Accreditation was separately inves-
tigated based on the impulse responses of the three
departments.

Table 6 Efficiency of
hospital changes from
2002 to 2015

Year R1 R2 R3 R4

2002 0.897 0.89 0.75 0.89

2003 0.919 0.88 0.75 0.86

2004 0.881 0.87 0.75 0.85

2005 0.863 0.83 0.73 0.82

2006 0.831 0.82 0.73 0.81

2007 0.850 0.92 0.86 0.82

2008 0.856 0.91 0.84 0.82

2009 0.774 0.85 0.80 0.77

2010 0.769 0.83 0.79 0.74

2011 0.749 0.83 0.80 0.74

2012 0.746 0.87 0.81 0.76

2013 0.838 0.83 0.84 0.76

2014 0.870 0.85 0.85 0.82

2015 0.894 0.94 0.88 0.84

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

R1

R2

R3

R4

Fig. 3 Efficiency of hospital
changes from 2002 to 2015
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4.1 Efficiency analysis

The study object comprised 15 veterans hospitals, which were
divided into three DMU subsets (N1 toN3) for the Department
of Internal Medicine, Department of Surgery, and Department
of Other Specialist Medicine. Each subset has different out-
puts, such as DMU in N1 and outputs R1 and R2.

Following the method proposed in Section 3, Model (1)
was adopted to solve the stage 1 problem and facilitate an
assignment of the inputs to the subunits that make up the
DMU. To bind the values of α, an expert interview on the
relevant investment resources of the departments was con-
ducted, such that a representative apportioning occurs. This
step aimed to achieve rationality and accuracy for this study.
Survey data from a sample of the hospitals proposed the fol-
lowing ranges:

N1:(0.045,0.946), N2:(0.100,0.900), N3:(0.002,0.997).
The ranges vary according to DMU subgroup Np. For ex-

ample, DMU subgroup N1 contains two subunits (R1 and R2).
Thus, a minimum of 4.5% and a maximum of 94.6% of each
input can be allocated to any subunit. R1, R2, R3, and R4 effi-
ciency values were obtained. The setting of the weight was

converted in accordance withModel (2). However, the objects
of this study are 15 hospitals with three departments and
14 years of information. The DMU is too large to list and is
presented only with the final result.

Table 6 shows the annual operating efficiency analysis of
R1, R2, R3, and R4, which decreased from 2004. According to
Chang et al. [34], this decrease is due to severe acute respira-
tory syndrome (SARS), which originated in Hong Kong and
China in 2003. In Taiwan, 664 SARS cases were reported,
including 73 deaths and 346 contagions. SARS had an impor-
tant impact on healthcare and economics for Taiwan. The
people were loathed to seek medical aids from hospitals until
2004.

When the New Hospital Accreditation was implemented in
2007, the efficiency of R1, R2, R3, and R4 for the third to fourth
years showed negative growth. Fig. 3 shows the trend of effi-
ciency changes. It also shows that the New Hospital
Accreditation improved the efficiency of each output, espe-
cially for R3 of the Department of Surgery. The level of effi-
ciency was better than that of other output performance. In
addition to the positive efficiency of R1 in 2013, the remaining
R2,R3, and R4 showed positive growth from 2011 to 2012. To

Table 7 Changes of assets
(2003–2015) (unit: NT$) Year Fixed assets Intangible assets Other assets Total

2003 22,350,327,539 156,448,681 9,340,750,480 31,847,526,700

2004 21,676,784,316 164,356,636 10,107,778,267 31,948,919,219

2005 26,561,078,779 174,740,428 9,463,577,162 36,199,396,369

2006 27,279,945,372 151,249,749 9,387,823,947 36,819,019,068

2007 33,925,546,173 167,807,705 9,171,974,230 43,265,328,108

2008 34,012,300,794 182,014,857 8,999,771,802 43,194,087,453

2009 33,820,772,639 201,700,914 8,951,540,923 42,974,014,476

2010 34,894,667,367 241,500,357 8,788,672,632 43,924,840,356

2011 33,820,772,639 201,700,914 8,951,540,923 42,974,014,476

2012 35,448,674,230 331,863,087 8,443,579,045 44,224,116,362

2013 35,674,534,944 285,018,530 8,287,063,927 44,246,617,401

2014 35,940,045,698 233,300,609 8,163,534,392 44,336,880,699

2015 36,552,400,746 217,267,801 7,998,314,726 44,767,983,273
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understand the efficiency changes, we collected and organized
the number of changed fixed assets and other subjects of vet-
erans hospitals from 2003 to 2015.

As shown in Table 7 (asset information in 2002 could not be
collected), the hospitals generally began to increase investment
in assets in 2004 and the amount of investment reached its peak
in 2007. The study sample showed that the hospital continued
to appoint the doctors, nurses, and other healthcare workers to
serve patients with the policy, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

The idea of the New Hospital Accreditation being
Bhumanized^ wholly regards the patient as the core and creates
favorable indoor hospital environments to meet the needs of the
patients, psychology, and society. The added regulation on
Bhuman resources and quality promotion^ recommends
counseling to recruit and train relevant medical staff.
Therefore, the hospital strengthens the patient-centered environ-
ment and process improvement of investment and construction
every year tomeet the high standards of evaluation. In summary,
continuous investment in hospital assets and healthcare workers
cause increase of costs, thereby resulting in decreased operating
performance. This behavior is consistent with the spirit of eval-
uation of patients’ medical service quality. Therefore, when the
BSecond Edition of New Hospitals^ was implemented in 2011,
efficiency level showed a positive growth in 2012. This growth
shows that the New Hospital Accreditation is helpful for the
improvement of hospital operating efficiency.

As shown in Table 8, the best efficiency of individual out-
put is R2 of the Department of Medicine for the performance
of the various departments, but the Department of Surgery is
the most efficient in terms of R1 and overall efficiency. This
result can be used as a benchmark for other departments in
terms of overall efficiency. The efficiency ratings of the
Department of Medicine, Department of Surgery, and
Department of Other Specialist Medicine were 0.854, 0.868,
and 0.828, respectively. The Department of Surgery indicated
the most balanced efficiency.

As shown in Table 9, the proportions of the total efficiency
of Taipei Veterans General Hospital system, Taichung
Veterans General Hospital system, and Kaohsiung Veterans
General Hospital system are 20.54%, 9.52%, and 4.76%, re-
spectively. The performance of Taipei Veterans General
Hospital is the best and can be used as a benchmark for other

hospitals. Taichung Veterans General Hospital ranked second.
However, this result should be taken with caution. The differ-
ence in the operating efficiency between the Taipei system and
the other two systems is very large. Managers should explore
this difference regardless of problems in investment focus or
system management.

4.2 Impulse responses

The new hospital evaluation considered shocking events in
2007 and 2011 to examine the impulse responses of the oper-
ations of the various departments. As shown in Table 10, the
operating efficiency of the Department of Medicine,
Department of Surgery, and Department of Other Specialist
Medicine significantly increased by 1.73%, 1.32%, and
3.69%, respectively, in the first year after the implementation
of the new hospital evaluation benchmark in 2007. The sec-
ond edition of the evaluation system was implemented in
2011. In the first year after the implementation, the operating
efficiency of the Department of Medicine and Department of
Surgery significantly increased by 1.77% and 1.32%, respec-
tively, whereas that of the Department of Other Specialist
Medicine significantly increased by 3.94%.

The study found that the Department of Surgery and
Department of Other Specialist Medicine saw a significant
positive improvement in efficiency in the first year of imple-
mentation of the reform of the two medical evaluations.
However, the departments showed significant reductions in
the second year. Thus, we cannot estimate the operating effi-
ciency of the follow-up changes due to access to the data year.
However, the results can help decision-makers determine
whether the performance is attributed to the implementation
of the system or the impact of hospital management. The
Department of Medicine in the two medical evaluations saw

0
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Number of nurses
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Fig. 5 Changes in the number of
nurses and other personnel from
2002 to 2015

Table 8 Overall performance of various departments

DMU R1 R2 R3 R4 Overall efficiency

N1 0.841 0.866 0.854

N2 0.937 0.798 0.868

N3 0.849 0.806 0.828
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significant positive efficiency improvement in the first and
fourth years. This result shows that the New Hospital
Accreditation has a great influence in improving the opera-
tional efficiency of the Department of Medicine.

The results of the study are consistent with the finding that
international implementation of the policy has a deferred ef-
fect. Generally, the operating efficiency of various depart-
ments showed positive improvements in the long term. The
results of the evaluation with the DEA are not exactly the
same, but inconsistencies are negligible.

Fig. 6 plots the impulse response evaluation at 95% confi-
dence interval for the impulses in 2007 and 2011. The figure
indicates that confidence intervals widened for long forecast
horizons, which shows increasing uncertainty with regard to
the long-term impact of investment spikes. The confidence
intervals of the figure show that certain impulse responses
are statistically insignificant, as shown in Table 10.

5 Conclusions

Hospital performance evaluation in existing studies has been
limited to the comparison of different properties of hospitals.
Only a few studies have analyzed the operation of relevant
departments. Hence, performance measurements of hospitals
are questionable. To accurately evaluate the performance of
hospitals and relevant departments, this study established the
evaluation structure of the Department of Medicine,
Department of Surgery, and Department of Other Specialist

Medicine. This study imported the co-input and nonhomoge-
neous output of DEA performance measurement model to
replace traditional evaluation methods and measure the oper-
ating performance of various departments in veterans hospi-
tals. This study solves the problem of co-input or nonhomo-
geneous output, contributes to academic research, evaluates
the performance of hospital departments, and addresses defi-
ciencies in the literature.

The performance of the Department of Surgery is the most
balanced and can be used as a model for other departments. The
performance of the Department of Medicine is superior to that
of the Department of Other Specialist Medicine. This study
found that the asset investment of veterans hospitals started to
increase in 2004 and peaked in 2007. In this period, the hospi-
tals also appointed relevant healthcare workers. This strategy
affected the performance of the various departments of the hos-
pital, but the program is consistent with the objective of Bpatient
as the center.^ The program aims to improve the medical envi-
ronment and increase medical services. The BSecond Edition of
NewHospitals^was implemented in 2011 and the efficiency of
all departments continued to improve.

This study is the first to use the method of impulse responses
on veterans hospitals. The New Hospital Accreditation was
issued based on the impact of 2007 and 2011 incidents. The
evaluation separately inspected the impulse responses of the
three departments as a reference for subsequent policy. The
efficiency of each department improved in the first year after
the implementation of the new hospital evaluation benchmark
in 2007. However, the Department of Surgery and Department

Table 9 Performance of the
Medical Systems System Taipei Veterans

General Hospitals
system (336
DMU)

Rate Taichung Veterans
General Hospitals
system (168
DMU)

Rate Kaohsiung
Veterans General
Hospitals system
(126 DMU)

Rate

Performance 69 20.54% 16 9.52% 6 4.76%

Table 10 Impulse responses of the three departments

Years after Impulse 2007 as the impulse (New Hospital Accreditation)

Department of Medicine Department of Surgery Department of Other Specialist Medicine

1 1.73252** 1.31527* 3.68846***

2 −0.46063 −1.36462* −2.59875***
3 −0.66765 0.63438 0.54673

4 2.38551*** −0.64021 1.87564**

2011 as the impulse (2nd Edition of New Hospital Accreditation)

1 1.77120** 1.32074* 3.94481***

2 −0.50525 −1.30580* −2.39685***
3 −0.44799 0.71517 0.96614

4 2.35194*** −0.39147 2.02234**

*Significant at 10%; **Significant at 5%; ***Significant at 1%
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of Other Specialists showed a significant decline in the second
year. In summary, the results of the study are consistent with the
international implementation experience. The system and poli-
cy implementation will be conducted through the evolution
process stage. The improvement of hospital efficiency had a
deferred effect. Generally, the operating efficiency of the vari-
ous departments has long-term positive improvements.

This study provides managers with a reference for policy
formulation and improvement. Accordingly, improvements in
medical quality and operating efficiency can be achieved.
Therefore, the maintenance and improvement ofmedical qual-
ity should be given focus in hospital management to achieve a
competitive advantage. However, the improvement of medical
quality requires conversion of resources. This study used the
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long-term information of hospitals to analyze operational ef-
ficiency and help managers understand efficiency changes.
Managers should also uphold this point. They cannot be
short-sighted in the face of efficiency changes. Future hospital
research can combine medical Bbig data,^ which can improve
the analysis and prediction of medical-related messages.

Publisher’s note Springer Nature remains neutral with regard to jurisdic-
tional claims in published maps and institutional affiliations.
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